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Île-à-la-Crosse Friendship Centre Île-à-la-Crosse

Cultural Summer Teachings will provide youth ages 13 and under with a summer filled with Métis 

cultural activities, including traditional healing and herbal resources, games, transportation, history 

sessions, food, dance and music. 7,500.00$                            

Creighton Community School Creighton

In-House Elder Program:  Together with an Elder and a Fire Keeper, we have been able to offer various 

cultural workshops, including drum making workshop, dream catcher workshop, story stick workshop 

and are currently planning for a birch basket workshop, during each the youth will receive the 

traditional teaching. 1,500.00$                            

Denare Beach Recreation Board Denare Beach

Culture with Clay program will focus on using clay as a medium to study, discover, build and create 

things focusing on ancestral heritage and geological understanding, culminating in  a final art show at 

the Denare Beach Winter Festival. 2,650.00$                            

Northern Hamlet of Weyakwin Weyakwin

Mochikun Guitar Music Lessons: We would like to hire a person in the music department who would 

teach all school aged children how to play guitar using an acoustic and electric guitar, as weel as to sing 

our traditional songs. After the training they could put on a show for the whole community. 3,350.00$                            

Pre-Cam Community School La Ronge

Open Arts Studio for Creative Kids will provide opportunities for students to realize their potential to 

work on their own projects or work on developing their technical skills through Pastel, Acrylic, Water 

colour painting as well as Book and Print making. 7,500.00$                            

Wapanacak Community School Pelican Narrows

Arts and Dance Program is meant to encourage art and dance in our community: the primary activities 

that this program will facilitate will be arts and crafts nights focusing on teaching traditional culture, art 

skills, and having fun; the second major focus of this program will be to provide dance workshops and 

lessons, including jigging and pow wow. 7,500.00$                            

TOTAL 30,000.00$                          

Contact SaskCulture for more

information about this funding program.

SaskCulture

404 - 2125 11th Avenue

Regina, SK  S4P 3X3

Phone: (306) 780-9284

www.saskculture.sk.ca
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